“We are three cuts deep but could easily add anything from the ‘Child of God’ CD. This will be in heavy
rotation for months.”
- Tim Eutin / He’s Alive Network
“You will not be unfamiliar with Norman Lee for long as his voice is positively captivating. His songs
truly feel as if they are sung from the depths of his soul. Four tracks, including the single, are instant
adds.”
- Bob Dittman / Program Director, Lead Me To The Rock
“My staff loves him and every time we play Norman Lee we get calls and positive listener response.
People have even stopped me on the street and brought up his name as a favorite artist. I am doubling the
rotation immediately.”
- Dennis Harper / Program Director, Here’s Help Network—St. Louis/Kansas City and 15
stations across the Midwest
“Norman Lee does a phenomenal job of communicating the Lord’s message through his beautiful music
as well as heartfelt testimony. God has truly gifted Norman and he is welcome anytime on our broadcast.”
- Barbara Beck / TV 45 The Good Life—Orlando, FL

Possessing boundless charisma and enthusiasm, NORMAN LEE, Singer/Songwriter, appeals to every demographic in the Christian marketplace. His music combines praise and worship, contemporary Christian, country
and gospel into one spirit-filled sound. As a lifelong entertainer, Norman has raised the bar, bringing a faithbased presentation to a population striving to find substance in their daily lives. Based out of Central Florida,
Norman has toured across the country for many years, performing on concert stages, charitable events and
churches. He has appeared on numerous local and national television shows and his music is currently receiving
significant national radio airplay.
Norman’s latest effort, Child of God, builds upon the successes of earlier projects and shows his continued
growth and maturity as both a songwriter and artist. Each track on the album brings something different to the
table. The first track, “Save Me”, has a bit of a country feel and is rich with lush orchestral elements. “Child of
God” (the first single currently in rotation on over 100 stations spanning 30 states and growing) immediately
changes the pace with a funk-laden groove. All in all, the album has an overall light-hearted feel but, regardless
of the music tone set for each track, Norman’s message remains consistent and clear. Unlike some of today’s
modern Christian offerings, Norman never ceases to proclaim the name of Jesus and proclaim the truth in
unabashed terms. In doing so, he encourages the listener to reach for the heavens, place faith in Christ and never
look back. There’s no reason to wonder this day whom Norman serves—for he makes himself crystal clear.

Track Listing:
1. Save Me
2. Child of God
3. Somebody Loves Me
4. Completely
5. Shine
6. Moment
7. Forever
8. One Act of Kindness
9. Love Lift Me Up
10. I Belong To You
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